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The Annals of Family Medicine encourages readers to 
develop a learning community to improve health care 
and health through enhanced primary care. Participate 
by conducting a RADICAL journal club. RADICAL 
stands for Read, Ask, Discuss, Inquire, Collaborate, 
Act, and Learn. We encourage diverse participants to 
think critically about important issues affecting pri-
mary care and act on those discussions.1

HOW IT WORKS
In each issue, the Annals selects an article and pro-
vides discussion tips and questions. Take a RADICAL 
approach to these materials and post a summary of 
your conversation in our online discussion. (Open the 
article and click on “TRACK Discussion/Submit a 
comment.”) Discussion questions and information are 
online at: http://www.AnnFamMed.org/site/AJC/.

CURRENT SELECTION
Article for Discussion
Andersen CA, Holden S, Vela J, Rathleff MS, Jensen MB. Point-of-care 
ultrasound in general practice: a systematic review. Ann Fam Med. 
2019;17(1):61-69.

Discussion Tips
Point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) is a low cost, acces-
sible imaging modality. Despite its growing popularity, 
POCUS training in family medicine residencies is lim-
ited and it is used by less than 10% of practicing fam-
ily physicians for nonobstetrical examinations.2,3 This 
systematic review provides an opportunity to review 
the published literature on the use of and training for 
POCUS among general practitioners.

Discussion Questions
•  What is a systematic review? What is a meta-

analysis? How are they related?

•  What is the Cochrane Collaboration? What is 
PRISMA?

•  What questions are asked by this review?
•  Were appropriate studies included in the authors’ 

search?
•  How were studies included or excluded? Were 

included studies relevant to the authors’ question?
• What are the main findings?
• Were any meta-analyses completed? If not, why?
• What are sensitivity and specificity?
•  What is the well-established problem of screening in 

a population with low pretest probability? What are 
false positives and why is this a relevant concept?

•  How does this review advance beyond previous 
research and clinical practice on this topic?

•  How might this review change your practice? How 
might it influence graduate medical education?

•  How feasible is point-of-care ultrasound for your 
practice?

•  What clinical applications of POCUS are most/least 
relevant to your practice?

•  What future research would be most valuable to 
pursue?
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